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Meeting Minutes   --  Billy Board Meeting – 1/25/09

Held at the home of Jim Gilson, 259 Henry St., San Francisco, CA 94114

In attendance:  Mark Hoffheimer, Bill Blackburn, Peter Deutsch, Steve Rockwell, Kevin Burke, Jim 
Gilson, Marcus Borgman – Entire Meeting.  Ruven Hannah – 2:00-4:00PM for presentation.  Steve 
Cismowski – 4PM onward for presentation.  Minutes kept by Jim Gilson.

Start – 1:18PM

Check-ins and announcements:  Complete 1:43PM

Reading of Working Agreements / Goals and Agreements:  Complete 1:45PM.

Agenda Revisions:  
Add discussion of 5-day Labor Day Gathering at Rancho Cicada – Steve Cismowski
Add discussion of Pride 2008 Money owed to Billys – Steve Rockwell
Add discussion of May Day as “men only” gathering – Ruven Hannahh
Add to Monthly Agenda – Committee Reports
Remove from agenda:  Section 2, Item 5 – Billy Endowment – Move to Financial Committee responsibility 

and have FC report on this to Board on work in this area.
Remove from agenda: Section 2, Item 8 – Money Handling – Process has been completed
Remove from agenda: Section 2, Item 9 – Interest Bearing Acct. – Research complete – Kevin
Remove from agenda: Section 3, Item 1 – Gathering report – No report this month – Steve R.

Review of Minutes and Adoption: Mark stand aside as he was not at last meeting, otherwise 
unanimous thumbs up.  Completed 2:07PM

Review of Action Items and Parking Lot:  See “Action Items” and “Parking Lot.”  Completed 2:43PM.

ITEMS REQUIRING DECISIONS THIS MONTH:

Ruven’s Presentations –Location of Future Gatherings 
Initial discussion of how to inform Board of information prior to Board meeting.

Saratoga Springs – Written communication will be presented to Board via email and hard copy 
given to Minutes Keeper for record into minutes.   Ruven recited “The story of Saratoga”…… 
Question: Do we as Billys need to do anything to support Saratoga?  Discussion of merging Billys 
and Saratoga to become as one.  Request this item be included in Visioning Retreat.  Billys as a 
non-profit would own their own retreat center.  David Carroll would no longer be manager of 
Saratoga.  Mark: Way off agenda on this.  Huge issue.  Kevin: Need proposal / plan business 
recommendation.  Need numbers, legal concerns fleshed out.  Is the primary mortgage holder 
OK with this?  Group sense:  Urgency we need to address.  Mark and Peter are current investors 
in Saratoga loans and therefore recuse themselves from Board discussion on this.  Kevin – 
Finance Committee should be focused on this.  Peter – Is Saratoga willing to let Mark H. and 
Peter D. bring Saratoga numbers back to Board meeting?  



Consensus Vote:  Proposal – The Board directs Treasurer Kevin Burke as representative of 
Finance Committee to attend Friday’s meeting among the principals of Saratoga Springs if 
acceptable to them.  [Purpose will be to learn more about the current state of Saratoga finances, 
and bring information and further recommendations back to the Board.]    Mark  H. and Peter D. 
recuse themselves. In favor: Bill B., Kevin B., Jim G., Steve R.

Ruven’s Report on New Year’s Gathering at St. Dorothy’s Rest. – Advantages: New place is 
restful and pretty, no problem with religious icons.  Close to Bay Area in West Sonoma County. 
Double beds can be created by pushing twin beds together.  Fantastic Costume Closet. 
Disadvantage – single beds, soft and uncomfortable beds, isolated for other places, sound 
traveling between locations; molds, dust, mildew, etc. created allergic reactions for some 
attendees.  We need to better plan the use of the facilities based upon our first-time experience / 
use.  Suggest having Heart Circle in a different cabin / lodge away from Main Lodge / Kitchen / 
Dining Area.  Dialog is needed for New Year’s planning to determine if we go back to St. 
Dorothy’s rest, or potentially use Saratoga.  Need – make gatherings compact to encourage folks 
to attend full length of gathering.  May consider in future starting gathering earlier to 
accommodate more workshops.

Consensed:  Marcus to contact St. Dotty’s Rest for New Year’s Gathering to ask if 12/29/09 is 
available, and to pencil the Billys in for sure from 12/30/09 Wed. – Sunday, 1/3/2010.  [Hold dates 
without putting money down unless contacted by St. Dotty’s with need for earnest money.] 
Unanimously consensed.
Discussion of New Year’s this coming year:  Ruven - Recommend using Saratoga for next 
year that officially starts on Christmas Eve and ends on 1/3/2010.  People who wanted to could 
be at Saratoga for more than a week.  Peter – Average number of people per night for past 4 
years is about 32 – 40 per night which means that Saratoga to break even would need to charge 
$10 – 15 more than they currently charge us.  Group - Concerns about Saratoga being around a 
year from now.  

Board conducted an Informal Poll in the room as to preference for this coming year’s New Year’s 
– Saratoga – 3;  St. Dotty’s – 5

Labor Day Contract proposal (Steve Cismowski) – Need – does the Board want to issue a contract to 
Rancho Cicada (RC) for Labor Day Gathering?  And, if so, how long should this gathering be?  See 
attached proposal from RC and Steve Cismowski for details.  Peter – historical attendance for Labor Day 
at Camp and Sons was well below the needed minimum attendance numbers to break even at RC.  For 
previous two RC LD gatherings, we had 53 – 56 average attendees per night.  Extending the gathering 
will likely reduce loss the Billys incur.  Kevin is concerned we may lose money due to not ‘selling’ enough 
bed-nights.  Can we afford to lose $2k - $3k on this gathering?  Bill - Energy of the two Steves will help 
propel interest and attendance at this gathering.  Steve R. – What about scholarships and possibly limit 
scholarship?  Steve C. – Wants to be a ‘more permanent’ gathering coordinator for this gathering year 
after year.  Partner with other Billys to co-coordinate this gathering with Steve C.  Mark – caution about 
feeling Steve C. would need to be an annual co-coordinator.  Jim G. - Suggestion of Steve C. being more 
of a gathering ‘shepherd’.   Steve C. requests approximate scholarship request from last year’s LD 
Gathering.  Group – How will the biting dog at RC be controlled?

Consensus:  The Board authorizes Kevin B. to work with Steve C. to negotiate with Rancho Cicada to 
determine best deal for Billys to secure 5-night gathering starting Wed., 9/2/09 – Mon. 9/7/09. – 
Unanimous.



R C Report:  See attached RC report document for further details of subject discussion.

Thrift Store Proposal discussion: Ukiah is saturated with thrift stores already.  At least three - Goodwill, 
Hospice and Ukiah Seniors.  Lou C. came forward with proposal.  Action Item appears below.  

Treasury Report: Kevin
Freddie (our accountant / bookkeeper) found problem with double entry of $1500 in FY2007.  Bill 
B.- This was supposed to have been corrected by Paul when it was discovered two years ago. 
There is a manual data entry process to go from PayPal to QuickBooks.  Marcus - $1500 
misdirected and can be accounted for as it’s in PayPal and can be tracked.  
Financially we’re OK.  But, General Fund donations are radically less from the past year end 
appeal.  Expecting $17,000 for FY, received $8,600+.   
We will use the remaining funds from the Access Funds to scholarship attendees as requested to 
attend the Visioning Retreat.
Wells Fargo is bank of best choice for opening new easy-deposit from gathering due to many 
locations of account access.  Finance Committee to review account needs and make 
recommendation to Board.

Treasury Need:  The books need to be set up so that finances can be easily tracked and get the 
numbers and make the output of the books clearer and more easily understood.  Kevin has 
obtained workbook to learn QuickBooks.  

Pride Money 2008: Steve R. - Pride is extraordinarily dysfunctional and the likelihood for getting 
reimbursed for hours worked by Billy volunteers is very little.  Apparently all safety tent volunteers 
were not reimbursed hours.  Board is frustrated that our volunteerism is not being rewarded but 
moves to drop any further pursuit of funds. Board pledges to keep much closer tabs on 
paperwork and contracts and hours volunteered for any Pride events in future.

Visioning Retreat Update:  Bill B. and Steve R. -  Visioning Retreat is one of the most important things 
that we as Billys do as a community.  Ensuing discussion plan and layout of proposed gathering structure. 
Kevin – past visioning retreats Board has ignored working group’s recommendations.  We need to make 
sure we respond to any group that forms out of the Visioning Retreat attendees.  Steve R. – goal is to end 
the Visioning Retreat weekend with creation of functional working groups.  Jim G. – can we call the 
working groups ‘committees’ under the new “committee structure” the Board recently adopted?  Peter – 
there is a deep need for having a Mission Statement for the Board.  There is a mismatch between the 
community expectation of the Board, and the Board’s ability to complete work activities. Visioning Retreat 
Themes – Lowering Gathering Fees;  Scholarship / NOTAFLOF;  Office overhead;  Outreach for new 
Billys;  Fundraising;  How can we do more with less?;  Relevance;  How can we raise money?  Kevin – 
Hoping for more vision and thematic issues such as aging; focus on something we do / could do well. 
Get people’s imagination going.  Housing and land?  Spirituality?  Think about big themes and where 
these fit into Billy community.  Visioning Retreat is really about heightening our community and awareness 
of our community.  Bill – Relevance is what’s important.  Need to take the group from dream / vision to the 
nuts and bolts of how do you achieve the dream / vision?  Kevin – Need to explore and vision especially 
at this gathering.  Bill – what if we got to the retreat, and we embodied the Billy’s Value Statement?  What 
if we charged ourselves to live / embody the values of the Values Statement?  Mark – I want practical 
commitments from community members to come out of this gathering.  Both are integral to support each 
other and make a fully engaged community.  Kevin – What is the central vision for our community?  What 
is the meaning and data core to people’s lives?  



Visioning Gathering Logistics:  Housing – we need to have the cabins, not just the dorms.  Housing 
coordinator needs to clarify the location for sleeping arrangements.  What about break-out sessions?  We 
need to use cabins for breakout sessions.  Coordinators (Bill and Steve R.) What about people in 
breakout sessions being focused on being in the same cabin together?  How are volunteer support being 
coordinated as usual structure of sub coordinators who oversee usual positions.  Marcus – currently don’t 
have a cook.  Burt may / may not be able to cook.  Fall-back position is Tony Berno in catering business. 
Understands about lack of help, and willing to cook.

Board Meeting for Next Month:  2/22/09 – Sunday in Santa Rosa at Marcus B’s home.

Board Meetings will be continue to be the third Sunday of the month, except for March when we will 
meet on 3/22/09 in Ukiah.  The meeting is needed in Ukiah at this weekend due to the need for access of 
computers and books.  Starting April, back to normal 3rd Sunday.

Potlucks and Guidance for Hosts:  Jim G’s proposal to provide a guidance document to potluck hosts 
toward welcoming new comers at potlucks was determined by the Board not be a document that should 
be issued from the Board due to concerns of potential liability issues to the organization.  The Board 
reiterates that “The Billys” as an organization have nothing to do with potlucks.  And that guidance for 
potluck hosts around welcoming new comers may be given in the first person by past hosts who have 
experience in this area if they feel so moved.  Jim G. withdrew proposal and will re-issue it in the first 
person account guidance document.  The document is to be used as an ‘experience’ document for 
general information for hosts on what’s worked well in the past. Tone of the document is, ‘from one 
‘experienced’ host to another less ‘experienced’ host.’

Board Meeting End – 6:40PM 

ACTION ITEMS

Item numbers reflect the date when the item was added to the list (year - month - item #).

New items (added at this meeting)
09-jan-1.  Kevin Burke to attend Saratoga finances status meeting with other / potential investors on 
Friday, 1/30/09, and report back to Finance Committee of findings and recommended next steps.  

09-jan-2. Keep Ruven in the loop with all Board meeting / created Committees.  Bylaws require committee 
meeting minutes to become part of organization record.  Board directs Committee Chairs to include 
Ruven on all Committee Minutes being sent to Office / Board.

09-jan-3. Steve Rockwell to send relevant sections of Bylaws to Board concerning operations of 
Committees and how they document their activities.

09-jan-4. Kevin to call Arnna at Saratoga with dates and average bed-night counts to determine cost / 
availability for Saratoga at New Years.



09-jan-5. May Day – Men Only? To be discussed at the Visioning Retreat to determine from the 
community input as to whether May Day this year will be Men Only or not. – Visioning Retreat 
Coordinators to determine when this discussion will take place during the Visioning Retreat.

09-jan-6. Finance Committee to prepare and present a recommendation to the Board concerning which 
Fiscal Year accountant will go back to for removal of the ‘restitution debt’ currently 
carried on the books. 

09-jan-7. Move to Visioning Retreat for discussion and to be responsibility of Fundraising Committee, 
and Marcus to do investigation for people in North Country to take this on.  This cannot be an operation of 
the Board, and must be manned by volunteer effort.

09-jan-8. Kevin to meet with Paul Winkle to discuss setting up Financial Books and determine next steps.

09-jan-9. Bill B. and Steve R. request Marcus to call Saratoga concerning the Visioning Retreat and let 
them know that we will fill the cabins first and then the dorm rooms. We also expect to use the hot-tub 
during the weekend.

09-jan-10. Marcus to ask “How quickly do we need to let St. Dotty’s Rest know we want their facility and 
secure dates?” when he calls to tentatively secure dates noted above. Report back to the Board.

09-jan-11. Steve: By-Laws revisions.  (Was in Parking Lot)

09-jan-12. Peter: Mission statement for the Board.  (Was in Parking Lot)

09-jan-13. Jim G: Billy endowment.  (Was in Parking Lot)

09-jan-14. Finance Committee: Revamp gathering financial process.  (Was in Parking Lot)

09-jan-15. Mark, Marcus: RC job description changes.  (Was in Parking Lot)

Open old items

Oldest items are at the top. "Old" is for items before April 2008.

old-11. Mark: List pros and cons of moving the office and send to Jim Gilson, Bill Blackburn, and Paul 
Mueller.  (First need to understand function of office).

08-sep-16. Kevin: Collect basic information from Mendocino Community Foundation about working with 
them as a grant umbrella.

08-oct-2. Steve: Add language to Gathering Portfolio Holder job description per (October agenda item) 
II.2 and present revised version to Board for approval. Not done.

08-oct-4. Steve: Call individual discussed at (October) meeting to gather more information, with guidance 
from Bill, for further consideration at the December Board meeting. Not done.

08-nov-4. Peter: Contact Mark regarding the work required for Web site revision.

08-nov-9. Bill: Give Steve the names of younger men who have attended Gatherings recently.

08-nov-11. Kevin (and whoever else becomes the finance committee):  Modified.

• Gather data for finance committee and possible audit.



• Gather data to evaluate the effect of lowering gathering fees.

08-dec-1.  Steve, Kevin: Research low cost gatherings.

08-dec-2.   Bill, Kevin: Gather data for the proposed inclusion of "education" into the mission statement.

08-dec-4. Marcus: File for the name Billy Club as a dba name.

08-dec-5. Marcus, Kevin, Jim G: Investigate alternate office locations in Ukiah.

08-dec-8. Finance Committee (Kevin, Peter, Jim G): Explore the creation of an endowment fund.

08-dec-10. Bill, Kevin, Marcus: Create proposed new scholarship policy for Feb. Board meeting.

Items closed

These items are listed only for the record – no action is required.  This is the last time that these items will 
appear on the Action Items report.

08-may-3. Marcus, Mark: Develop a proposal for an Internet-only Gathering Call.  Move to Parking Lot  
and do not assign it to anyone.

08-sep-14 and 08-sep-15. Jim H: Contact Scott Marley for more details on Safety Tent contract.   Get # of 
2008 Safety Tent hours from Scott (?), then contact Pride organization to get our $$ for them.  Moved to 
today's agenda.  Completed.

08-oct-11 (old-15). Jim G: Welcoming new Billys.  Moved to and completed on today's agenda.

08-oct-12. All Board members: Send feedback to Jim G on the revised "guidance for potluck hosts.” 
Completed.

08-oct-18. Mark: Put New Year's 2009/10 scheduling and contracting on Board agenda for January 
meeting.  On today's agenda.  Completed.

08-nov-1. Kevin: Call Steve Winkle to get a referral for accounting / IT, who will prepare a proposal for 
updating our accounting systems.  Completed.

08-nov-5. Mark, Kevin (as office committee): Revisit handling of office needs (specifically, transferring 
responsibility from Vice President to someone closer to the office, presumably Kevin).  Move to Parking 
Lot for Visioning Retreat discussion.

08-nov-6. Mark, Jim H: Confer regarding management of Action Items (by President or by Secretary, with 
Agenda or with Minutes).  Closed.

08-nov-8. Steve: Confer with Ruven and Duane (May Day Coordinator) regarding targeting younger men 
for May Day.  Closed.

08-dec-3. Marcus, Steve C: Possibly extend Labor Day gathering.  Moved to agenda item for this 
meeting and completed.

08-dec-6. Marcus: Discuss with Freddy (CPA) about the removal of bad debt (restitution by Toby) from 
the accounting.  Discussed in today's office report, and moved to Finance Committee for 
recommendations to the Board.

08-dec-7. Kevin: Report to Finance Committee about opening a secondary account.  Discussed in 
today's meeting and moved to Finance Committee for recommendations to the Board.



08-dec-9. Steve: Give presentation about the subcommittees at Jan. Board meeting.  Completed.

08-dec-11.  Jim G: Talk to board scholarship donor and make a proposal for a change to the procedure. 
Completed.

08-dec-12. Steve: Will present on Pride money.  Completed on today's agenda.

Parking Lot Revisions
Remove “By-Laws Revisions” and assign to Steve R [09-jan-11].
Remove “Mission Statement for the Board” and assign Peter [09‐jan12].
Remove “Billy Endowment” and assign Jim G. [09-jan-13].
Remove “Revamp Gathering Financial Process” and assign to Finance Committee [09-jan-14].
Remove “Revision to the Treasurer’s position,” no longer needed.
Remove ”RC Job Description Changes” and assign Mark H. and Marcus [09-jan-15].
Change “Visioning Workshop Groups” -- move from Bill B. to unassigned.

Future Agenda Items/”Parking Lot”

Item Presenter/Date
1. May Day 09 – Men; Halloween 09 – Kin Bill B. (Feb)
2. Membership Fee Concept Mark H. (Mar)
3. Gathering Portfolio Holder Job Description – Approval Steve R. (TBD)
4. Billy Foundation E-Mail List – When/How to Use Marcus (TBD)
5. Internet-Only Gathering Call Marcus (TBD)
6. Gathering Attendees/Behavioral Issues/Policy Bill B. (TBD)
7. Other Orgs: Outreach and Fees Approach Jim G., Marcus (TBD)
8. Billenet – Why Not Official Billy Conduit? Mark H. (TBD)
9. Decision Making Between Meetings Unassigned
10. Permanent Scholarship Policy Unassigned
11. Billy Web Site Mark H. (TBD)
12. Billy Outreach Mark H. (TBD)
13. Potential Office Move Mark H. (TBD)
14. Gathering Manual Revisions Steve R./Marcus (TBD)
15. Fundraising thru eBay by William Marcus (TBD)
16. Develop proposal for internet-only gathering call unassigned
17. Revisit handling of office needs unassigned
18. Visioning Workshop Groups unassigned

 In-reach
 Outreach
 Volunteers
 Fundraising
 Communication
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